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A. Course objective

The main aim of the course is teaching communication skills; students should be able to survive in everyday situations as
early as possible. Grammar is introduced only to organise knowledge of the language and use of word endings. The
participants of the course gradually learn more and more complicated structures and are able to express wishes and ask
the questions, describe things and people, ask the way, do shopping, buy a ticket, order a taxi etc. Students are taught
four disciplines: speaking, listening, reading and writing.
B. Course syllabus

Students should be able to survive in everyday situations as early as possible. Grammar is introduced only to organise
knowledge of the language and use of word endings. The participants of the course gradually learn more and more
complicated structures and are able to express wishes and ask the questions, describe things and people, ask the way,
do shopping, buy a ticket, order a taxi etc. Students are taught four disciplines: speaking, listening, reading and writing.
C. Educational outcome

Knowledge

Skills

Social competencies

D. Semester time table

The course is focused on the communication skills - students should be able to survive in
everyday situations as early as possible. Students are taught four disciplines: speaking,
listening, reading and writing.

Ability of expressing wishes and asking questions in everyday situations, reading short texts,
understanding short text and information (written and spoken).

The focus is educating creative and reflective students with linguistic and cultural
competencies of the students with the skills to communicate in Polish,find their way in society,
different culturally, mastery and striving for development of intercultural attitudes, based on
mutual understanding and respect for linguistic and cultural diversity.
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1

Alfabet (The alphabet). Phonetics.

2

Cześć! Jestem Jan. (Hi! I am John) Introduction. Greetings and farewells

3

Polite expressions.Nationalities.

4

Co to jest? (What is it?) General questions and simple descriptions. Cardinal. numbers 0-20.

5

Sklep KARTA (In the store). Shopping - the dialogues. Cardinal numbers - 100.

6

W restauracji (In the restaurant). Ordering food. Polish cuisine. Dialogues.

7

Zamawianie taksówki (Ordering a taxi). Na poczcie (At the post office)

8

Dialogues and typical expressions.

9

Czas to pieniądz. (Time is money) Time. Hours. Ordinal numbers 1-24.

10

Rozmowa telefoniczna (On the telephone) Typical structures.

11

W hotelu (Hotel reservation). Dialogues.

12

W kasie biletowej (At the railway station). Buying a ticket. Names of

13

months. Dates. Travelling. Trips.

14

Pytanie o drogę (Asking for directions) Gdzie jest? (Where is...?). Jak dojść/dojechać do... (How
to get to...?).

15

Czym się interesujesz? (What are you interested in?). Hobbies. Spending free time. Names of
jobs.

16

Co tutaj robisz? (What are you doing here?) Everyday life. Everyday routines. Customs.

17

Co robisz jutro wieczorem? (What are you doing tomorrow evening?).

18

Invitations (formal and informal). (Could you please...?) Polite orders.

19

Czy znasz Warszawę? (Do you know Warsaw?).

E. Basic literature

Recommended reading: B.Serafin, A.Achtelik, Miło mi panią poznać. Wydawnictwo Uniwersytetu Śląskiego, Katowice
2005; J.Lechowicz, J.Podsiadły, Ten, ta, to - Ćwiczenia gramatyczne nie tylko dla cudzoziemców, Wing, Łódź 2001;
M.Małolepsza, A. Szymkiewicz, Hurra!!! Po polsku, Prolog, Kraków 2006; D.Gałyga, Ach, ten język polski! Ćwiczenia
komunikacyjne. Universitas, Kraków 2001; M.Kowalska, Polish in 4 weeks. Rea, Warszawa 2003.
F. Supplementary literature

M.Małolepsza, A.Szymkiewicz "Hurraaa po polsku1", Prolog, Kraków 2005.
G. Author's most important publications concerning the offered course

Lektor z CNJO.

H. Numbers of required prerequisites

not required

I. Course size and mode
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Full-time

Saturday-Sunday

Afternoon

Total:

60

-

-

Classes

60

-

-

J. Final mark composition

multiple choice examination

K. Foreign language requirments

English
L. Selection criteria

Order of applications

M. Methods applied

Classes

100%

